
every chapter of the Gospels. You, he
said to the religious leaders of his day,
diligently study the Scriptures be-
cause you think by them you possess
eternal life. These are the very Scriptures
that testify about me. Yet, ironically,
you refuse to come to me to have life. 

The context of this chapter has to
do with the healing of a man who
had been waiting and hoping to be
healed for 38 years. When Jesus
healed this man, the Jewish leaders of
that day were extremely upset. So
much so that in verses 16-18 we read
the following:

So because Jesus had done these things
on the Sabbath, that is, he healed this

man who had been waiting to be
healed for 38 years, because he
healed him on the Sabbath, the Jews
persecuted him. Jesus said to them,
my Father is always at his work to
this very day and I, too, am working.
For this reason the Jews tried all the

harder to kill Jesus. Not only
was he breaking the Sabbath,
but he was calling God his own
Father, making himself equal
with God.

Then later, in verses 31-40,
we read that Jesus confront-
ed them about the attitudes
they had about this healing.
They were not at all happy
with this healing—they were
offended because their reli-
gion was being turned up-
side down. Their religion
was being attacked. Never
mind the healing of this

man. 
The Jewish religious leaders of that

day had huge problems with Jesus.
But, let’s not put all the blame on
them, for that’s just a snapshot in the
album of history. Let’s turn the pages

of the album of history. One of the
problems that religion has always had
with Jesus, whatever kind of religion
it may have been or is today, is that
Jesus often doesn’t conform with their
Bible, or at least their interpretation of
the Bible.

That’s happening today. There are
many religious people who have a
specific detailed interpretation of the
Bible which includes their belief
about what the Bible itself is and is
not, and anyone who appears to dif-
fer with them, well, let’s just say
those people are not welcome in
those churches. 

So what is the Bible, exactly? Is it
holy? What does holy mean? We need
to define that word, don’t we? Infalli-
ble. What does that mean? Inerrant is
another word people use which actu-
ally ratchets up the discussion be-
yond the word “infallible” because
“inerrant” means without any error
of any kind anywhere. 

W
hat role does the
Bible play in our
faith? Is it

accurate, for instance, to say
that the Bible is infallible? Is
it accurate to say that the
Bible is holy? You might
say, well, of course the Bible
is holy—that’s what it says
right there on the front
cover of my Bible. It says
“Holy Bible.”

As we consider the battle about
the Bible, we’re going to study John
5:39-40. Fasten your seat belts. You
may feel that some of your cherished
notions about the Bible might be ques-
tioned as we examine a few sacred
cows in the light of John 5:39-40.

You study the Scriptures diligently be-
cause you think that in them you have
eternal life. These are the very Scriptures
that testify about me, yet you refuse to
come to me to have life (John 5:39-40). 

You diligently study the Scriptures,
Jesus says. He’s speaking to the reli-
gious leaders of his day with whom,
in this chapter, he had come into
conflict. For that matter, he came
into conflict with them almost every
day of his ministry, and in almost

The Jewish religious leaders of that

day had huge problems with Jesus. 
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“You study the Scriptures diligently because you think that in them you have eternal life. These are the

very Scriptures that testify about me,  yet you refuse to come to me to have life”—John 5:39-40

One of the problems that

religion has always had with

Jesus...is that Jesus often

doesn’t conform with their

Bible, or at least their

interpretation of the Bible. 
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The arguments rage and, in some
cases certain views about the Bible are
seen as a test of faith. If you don’t
agree with people about their particu-
lar interpretation of what the Bible is
and is not and how it should be inter-
preted, then you’re out. 

Now some will say, okay, the
Bible’s not completely without any
error at all, there are a few copyist er-
rors, that’s the human part of the
Bible. We might call those human
mistakes. But, they will say, the Bible
is infallible, without any error what-
soever in its original manuscripts. 

You know what the problem is with
that bold assertion? No original manu-
scripts are available today. So it’s im-
possible for us to know whether that
statement is true or false. 

Before Neil Armstrong walked on
the moon, I could have said the
moon was made out of green cheese.
But now I can’t say that because
somebody’s been there and knows it
isn’t. Some claim that the Bible is in-

fallible in its original
manuscripts. Well, you
know what? There are
no original manuscripts
available, so we don’t
know whether that state-
ment is true or false. 

Imagine me saying to
my wife, “You know, be-
fore you first met me,

and then married me, I was perfect. I
had no sin whatsoever. Then you met
me and eventually we married. Since
the time you first met me, now after
four decades you know most of my
imperfections. You now know, of
course, that I am far from perfect. But,
before you met me I was actually per-
fect. You just didn’t know it because
you didn’t know me then, but it’s
only since I met you that I became
imperfect.” 

The reasoning about the Bible
being infallible, without any error in
the original, unavailable manuscripts
is as illogical as me saying to my wife
that I was perfect before she met me.

Let’s explore what the Bible is and
is not. Let’s suppose that God had
wanted the Bible as a book of paper
and ink, to be absolutely perfect, and
truly worthy of the word “holy.”
“Holy” means spiritually perfect—
absolutely without any spiritual error.
Holy actually means without any hu-
manity. It means “untouched by

human hands.”
Holy means com-
pletely spiritually
perfect. 

If God wanted
the Bible to be
completely holy
as we just defined
it, why did he use
human beings in

the production, translation and
transmission of the Bible? Why use
human authors at all? He didn’t
have to do it that way.

Why not just give us the perfect
holy, infallible, inerrant Bible pro-
duced, written and printed on the
printing presses of heaven? Why not
use the millions of angels at God’s
disposal to write, edit, copy and then
print gazillions of copies of the Bible
in every language known to man?

Why do humans have to produce
all these translations, with missionar-
ies going over and living in foreign
countries for 20 years, learning the
language, and then translating the
Bible? Why didn’t God just go ahead
and do all that for us and then dis-
patch all the angels like storks or like
Santa Claus and simply drop the
Bible down to us in heavenly para-
chutes? God could have airlifted the
Bible “down” to us from heaven. But
God didn’t give us the Bible that way.

Why did God allow humans to
have Bible publishing houses with
what we now call Study Bibles which
generally inflict a particular interpre-
tation on the text of the Bible?  Why
wouldn’t God have thought this
whole thing through? 

After all, he is God. God could have
decided this whole Bible writing, edit-
ing, production, publishing, translat-
ing business would just be confusing
and do it all himself in heaven with
heavenly printing presses and heav-
enly translators and heavenly pub-
lishing houses. But he didn’t do that,
did he?

When God determined that hu-
mans would write, edit, copy and
translate the Bible, he realized that
humanity would be included in the
process. He didn’t, as I understand it,
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build imperfection into the Bible. Hav-
ing determined that humans would
write, copy, translate and print the
Bible, he knew beforehand that imper-
fection would exist because humans
were involved.

When God founded the church,

with Jesus Christ as head of the
church, God knew from the very be-
ginning that the church would have
huge problems because he was going to
invite humans to be a part of the
church. And as soon as you invite hu-
mans to be a part of anything, you’ve
got a big spiritual mess. If God had
wanted a holy and infallible and in-
errant church, he would have refused
to allow human beings to be a part of
it.

When humans give the Bible honor,
glory and worship they are in effect,
as Paul says in Romans 1:25, worship-
ping the created rather than the Cre-
ator.

Let’s remember just a few of the
things the Bible says. The Bible says if
your hand offends you, cut it off. The
Bible says greet each other with a holy
kiss. The Bible says women should keep

silent in church. The Bible says holy
days of the Jews should be kept forever.
The Bible says forbidding to marry is a
doctrine of demons. 

We interpret those statements,
don’t we? And we Christians interpret
them in a wide variety of ways, and

everyone who interprets them be-
lieves their interpretation is best.
Some of the people who interpret
those statements believe their way is
not only best—they believe it is the
only way and all other interpretations
are, well, forgive the analogy, doggie-
poo-poo (spiritually speaking, of
course).

There are some who teach baptism
means complete, bodily immersion
and that anyone who is not fully im-
mersed under the water, completely,
when they get baptized, is not prop-

erly baptized and they probably need
to do it again so they can get it right,
so that God will truly forgive them,
redeem them and love them because
God is not going to truly redeem, for-
give and love anybody until they go
all the way under the water. None of
this sprinkling or pouring stuff. 

Now I happen to believe that, in
practice, when people are baptized,
that total immersion is probably to
be favored. But, you know what? I
was sprinkled as an infant and I
know many other people who were,
and I am not going to say that God
doesn’t honor that form of baptism
because he doesn’t tell me that he
doesn’t.

There are some who teach the
bread and wine of the Lord’s Supper
are the body and blood of Jesus, sym-
bolically. Others teach that these ele-
ments, the bread and wine, literally
become—in what is known as tran-
substantiation and consubstantiation
(depending if you’re Catholic or
Lutheran) — the actual body and
blood of Jesus. 

Many, if not most, of those who
teach the bread and wine (or grape
juice) given during Communion, the
Lord’s Supper or Eucharist is literally
the body and blood of Jesus, will not
allow anyone who happens to be vis-
iting their church and does not 
accept their interpretation of the
Bible on this matter to come to the
Lord’s table with them. 

Back to our discussion of the Bible.
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God and his nature. It helps us comprehend the gospel, but the Bible is

not the gospel. It contains the gospel. It can reveal the gospel as God

the Holy Spirit opens the eyes of those who read the Bible.



Let’s go back to the Protestant Refor-
mation. One of the issues was the
supposed infallibility of the Pope.
Protestants said, rightfully so, no
human being is infallible. But the
Protestants then claimed that the
Bible is infallible. It might be said
that many Protestants simply said,
let’s take the Pope off the throne, let’s
kick him out and let’s put a book on
the throne, instead of the Pope. 

Some say the Protestants re-
placed a human Pope with a
paper Pope. Some say the
Catholics were and perhaps
some today still are, guilty of
idolatry—worshipping and
praying to stone and wooden
idols. Some also say that the
Protestants are guilty of biblio-
latry—worship of a book. 

Many are fond of calling the
Bible the word of God, and I under-
stand what they’re trying to say, but
you know what? If you look at John
1:1, the Word of God is most specifi-
cally Jesus. The Word of God is the
second person of the triune God-
head. The eternal son of God. That’s
who the Bible says the Word of God
is.

Again, I realize that the generic
term the “Word of God” is popularly
used as a synonym for the Bible.
However, at the very least, if we insist
on using that term to describe the

Bible then it should ap-
pear in the lowercase—
the Bible is the word of
God. Jesus, as John 1:1
explains, is the Word of
God. 

We must not confuse
Jesus with the Bible! The

word of God (the Bible) is not divine,
though the Bible has divine origins.
Jesus doesn’t merely have divine ori-
gins. He is God! The Bible has divine
origins, but unlike Jesus, who is un-
created and eternal, there was a time
when the Bible did not exist. 

The 66 books codified as the Bible,
a written revelation from God, came
into existence over a period of
time. Human beings were intimately
involved with the writing, editing,
copying and translating of the word
of God, the written revelation of

God. The Bible is not divine. 
People will sit and study the Bible,

with their nose in it for hour after
hour, and have a relationship with a
book. People can memorize many of
the passages of the Bible, they can
know all kinds of facts and all kinds
of trivia about the Bible, but fail to
have a relationship with the Lord of
their life revealed in the Bible. 

It’s possible to study and learn the
Bible backwards and forwards in
Greek, Hebrew and Aramaic and yet
not come to know Jesus, the true
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Word of God. You can know almost
everything there is to know about the
book of paper and ink, and not know
the Lord of your life.

Now am I saying that we should
disrespect the Bible? By no means.
I’m simply saying it should not be
worshipped. We should have no
other gods before God, and that in-
cludes the Bible. The Bible is not holy
in the sense that some people believe
it’s holy. It may be holy in the sense
that it was inspired by God. 

We can understand God and God
can be revealed to us through its
pages, but the Bible is not the only
place and only way and only experi-
ence through which we might come
to know God. 

Approach the Bible carefully, in
such a way that you understand that
it is the most important book you

will ever read. It reveals God
and his nature. It helps us
comprehend the gospel, but
the Bible is not the gospel. It
contains the gospel. It can
reveal the gospel as God the
Holy Spirit opens the eyes of
those who read the Bible.
But people who are not illu-
minated through the Holy
Spirit, whose eyes have not
been opened by God, can
read the Bible and not un-
derstand it.

As my friend Jim Fowler
has written, “Christianity is
not a book religion. Christi-
anity is not even a religion.

Christianity is a relationship.”
God alone is holy. God alone—Fa-
ther, Son and Holy Spirit—is holy
and perfect and worthy of worship.
In his mercy and grace he’s gifted us
with a book we call the Bible, a col-
lection of 66 books. It helps us under-
stand and come to know him. 

But we do not worship the Bible.
We do not believe it to be infallible.
We believe that God alone is infalli-
ble. No human or human product is
infallible. The Bible helps us to know
God as God reveals himself to us
through its pages. q

People will sit and study the Bible, with their nose in it

for hour after hour, and have a relationship with a book...

but fail to have a relationship with the Lord of their life

revealed in the Bible. 

It’s possible to study and learn

the Bible backwards and

forwards in Greek, Hebrew and

Aramaic and not come to know

Jesus, the true Word of God. 

...we do not

worship the Bible.

We do not believe it

to be infallible. We

believe that God

alone is infallible.


